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REPUBLICAN VICTORY.

After a period of six years the people of Colorado have showu their

entire dissatisfaction with the Democratic party by electing Republicans to
nearly all state offices. Three-fourths of a Legislature consisting of Repub-

licans, with a Governor, Secretary of State and Treasurer of the same party,

ought to lend inspiration to any body of officials to' accomplish the best for

a state having the machinery to start their work. The result of this election

serves a two-fold purpose; first, that the people being alive to their share of

responsibility are determined to get rid of any party that plays fast and loose

with their political faith, expressing their disapproval by removing them

from office or depriving them of their power; and second, setting such a

standard for the party returned that any deviation from same will be re-

warded with similar treatment. Politicians have learned at last that the days

of •‘bossism'’ are over—that there is a certain element in our voting popula-

tion that follows their political actions keenly even though they may not go

to the general political meetings, and who becoming disappointed in their
expectation through breach of faith of their leaders, prove their confidence

is shaken by not restoring them to power. Viewing therefore, the result of
this recent election we can only remind the Republican party that the peo-
ple in their anxiety to get away from an administration which was more

destructive than constructive demand / good government, free from taint,

free from the selfishness which appears well at the start but ends in ruin, —a
government that will stand for the people, engaging itself in everything

that tends to their welfare, giving equal rights to all and showing favoritism

to none. Rejoicing as we do at the return of the Republican Party—the

party that we identified ourselves with ere we entered the journalistic field,
and for a quarter of a century remained with it up to the present, through
thick and thin, storm and calm, we feel proud that the opportunity is af-
forded us to express our appreciation of those who returned to the party, re-
inforcing us to such an extent as to merit such a victory. Long live the Re-
publican Party, and in her endeavors to maintain-her cause may righteousness

be the agency that will guide her affairs and bring peace, harmony and pros-
perity to the people.

COMING PROSPERITY

From the sweeping Republican victory throughout tho country it is
evident that an era of prosperity has begun. The present administration,
though in the majority in the Houses, has been so greatly reduced that it will
be compelled to respect the opinions and actions of the Republican Party.

In the space of twenty months the nation has writhed under the policy
of new things—reforms so impractical as to cause reduction of treasury, in-
creased taxation, etc., and now the time has come when, groaning under their
load and exhausted in their efforts to bear the burden any longer, the people
have resolved to be governed by an administration that will bring success

and restore their losses.
On every hand we can hear of investments that are to be made in our

state so as to be able to cope with the demand that will he caused by the
continuance of the war. Men who hesitated to invest on account of our
affairs being in the hands of inexperienced officials are coming forward aud
declaring their faith in the Republican Party, which they say has a •'back-
bone” and stands for general improvement. It can be easily noticed as one

converses with the business men that they look forward to increase of trade,
and encouragement Is being offered to those who had lost heart to revive
their hopes, as everything promises to be on the road to success. With such
a rallying to the Grand Old Party our leaders must realize the responsibility
now devolving on them and must work in harmony to insure perpetual ben-
efits to the people of the land. Strong in our faith of the party, we look
forward to better times, and when they shall have gotten in control of the
national government we will be assured of protection and advantages that
will keep alive in our memory the good works and deeds of the Republican
Party. "The times are changed and we are changed with them.”

Music an Intoxicant
Rather Than Food
By Nathan Haskell Dole, Boston, Mass.

Ifby music is meant Ihe
combination of words and
tune, there can be no doubt
that it has aided humanity
in its slow and corkscrew
upward march; but the
question would be still an-

settled whether it was not tho words that had this beneficent effect. Andrew
Fletcher wrote to the marquis of Montrose about a very wise man who
“believed that if a man were permitted to make all the ballads he need
not care who should make the laws of a nation.”

If a person's emotions are stirred that person may rise to unusual
heights of accomplishment. The ancient Greeks recognized this and noted
the different effects produced by the Lydian or the Dorian modes. What
those modes were is still discussed: Certain combinations of sounds or
n °tes of instruments stimulated to bravery in battle; others to languorous
and sensuous idleness.

No doubt “fife shriek, cymbal clash and trumpet blare to drum accen-
tuation” stir the feelings. The beating of the tomtom, the wild rhythm
of savage horns is sometimes called music; but after all the regular accent
rather than any melody is what stimulates. It is not music in our modern
sense of the word.

The Greek myths seem to symbolize a popular notion (hat music has
a practical value. Take that of Amphion. He was the son of Zeus by
Antiope, daughter of King Nvkteus of Thebes. He and his brother Zethos
were born on Mount Kithairon, whither their mother had fled to escape
from the somewhat justified jealous wrath of her earthly husband. They
were brought up by shepherds. Hermes taught Amphion the art of play-
ing on the lyre. His brother became a great huntsman and breeder of
cattle. When they came to learn of their royal origin they went to claim
the throne. They killed King Lykos and they tied his second wife, Dirke,
to the bull to be torn to pieces. Then, wishing to surround the city with
walls, Amphion took his tyre and played. The great Cyclopean stones,
when they heard the strains, jumped up of their own accord and ranged
themselves in orderly array—a method of contracting that would make
the fortune of the builders of modern subways and canals.

It probably signifies that the slaves who realty worked at the task
w-ere encouraged by song and instrumental music, just as sailors even now
heave the anchor while one of their number sings a chanty.

Pure music, dissociated from words or from the crude rhythms of the
march or the waltz, marked by the wry-necked fife or the banging drum,
is simply a sensual, emotional, or perhaps an intellectual pleasure. It
goes very well with the results of progress, is very possibly a barometer
of civilization. It may cause pleasure to some and pain to others, just
as it seems to affect dogs. It would be a great loss not to have it; its cul-
tivation softens manners and eheer3; it perhaps may inspire hope in sensi-
tive souls, but that it causes progress
can hardly be maintained.

Importance of Free Meals
in Our Schools

By J. BAILEY RUSHING. Chicago

In one of Philadelphia’s
schools, situated in a dis-
trict largely inhabited by

poor families, more than
one hundred hadlv nour-
ished children'were selected

~“—~ —————J for experi mental feeding.
They were given a lunch in the middle of the forenoon each school day
for four weeks, the rations’Consisting of such nutrients as corn mush,
oatmeal and rice, with a pint of milk daily for each child.

The physician under whose direction the experiment was tried does
not regard as the essential point that the 11.1 children gained 250 pounds
during the four weeks, but. he does attach importance to the fact that they
gained far more in scholarship.

Indeed, comparisons show 1 that the improvement in their work was
much more marked than that of the children who did not receive the cereals
and milk.

I.earning is hard for children of weak bodies. They need a full supply'
of good, rich blood, which makes for strength of brain as well as of body.

Chicago educators have noted this in their experiments with piipiJs
of low vitality when their supply of fresh air is increased, together with
proper feeding.

The question arises, of course, whether it is profitable to make large
investments in school equipment and teaching forces for pupils physically
unable to make efficient use of them.

Proper Dances for
Our Factory Girls
By FRED S. SCHRAM, Boston. Mass.

The first of a series of
musicals and dunces inaugu-
rated by a Boston firm of
cigar manufacturers for the
young women in its employ
was given at the cigar fac-
tory on a recent Monday

noon. A professional trio furnished instrumental nnd vocal music iiml
the two hundred or more young women employed in the tobueeo-stripping
department danced in the big hall that is one of tlx- show places of the
building. Spanish dances given by two of the young women were features
of the occasion.

Informal dancing by tho girls to the music of a piano has been
indulged in daily since the big factory was opened last January.

On several occasions professional musicians have assisted in the merry-
making. ¦

These events became so popular that the management decided to make
them a permanent feature.

Various musicians, orchestras and other entertainers will be present
Monday noons from now until the summer season.

It is also planned by the company to have a dancing master present
to give the girls free instruction in the proper steps of the modern dances.

Chess Serves to
Exercise the Faculties

By MUCH UNDERWOOD. Indianapolis, Ind.

Chess, “the noble game,”
is one which appeals to

people who are endowed
with good thinking quali-
ties.

As the athlete takes to
athletics, so will the intelli-

pent person take lo chess. The game is complicated.
It recpiires skillful playing, rapid and exact calculations in mentally

following out different lines of attack and defense, and choosing the
si congest.

It.requires science, or the knowledge of principles of play. Foresight
and ingenuity tire other assets of the good chess players.

From Ihe exercise of the faculties that arc used in chess playing an
inexhaustible source of diversified entertainment is derived.

It is an inexpensive pastime, too.

Ifyou huve no friends who play cliess books can he had at the public
library.
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The Right Kind of
Reading Matter

The home news; the doings of the people in this

town; the gossip of our own community, that’s
the first kind of reading matter you want. It is
more important, more interesting to you than

that given by the paper or magazine from the
outside world. It is the first reading matter

you should boy. Each issue of this paper gives
to you just what you will consider

The Right Kind oi
Reading Matter
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